
Work by Janaina Tschäpe for her new exhibition “HumidGray and ShadowLake.” Photo courtesy of Sean Kelly.

11. “Janaina Tschäpe: HumidGray and ShadowLake (https://www.skny.com/exhibitions/janaina-tschape)” at Sean

Kelly

Multidisciplinary artist Janaina Tschäpe, born in Munich and raised in São Paulo, makes films, photographs, sculptures,

and performance art, among other work. Her first show at Sean Kelly, however, is dedicated to the large-scale paintings

and watercolors that lie at the heart of her practice, abstract works that suggest landscapes and  organic forms.

Location: Sean Kelly, 475 Tenth Avenue 

Price: Free 

Time: Opening reception, 6 p.m.–8 p.m.; Tuesday–Friday, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

—Sarah Cascone

 

Thursday, October 25–Saturday, December 15

Neil Goldberg, “Inhibited Bites (performance)” (2018). Courtesy of Cristin Tierney Gallery.
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in-the-midterm-elections)” at Cristin Tierney

Blending studio practice, personal history, and political action, Neil Goldberg’s new show centers on the “often-daily”

note cards he has written to guide his work for roughly the past 20 years. A translucent, spinning container

continuously shuffles dozens of the cards inside the exhibition, with the contents doing double duty as records of origin

for the other pieces in the show and, on most Fridays and Saturdays, randomized prompts for conversations that

Goldberg will hold with interested gallery visitors. At the opening, the artist and members of activist group the Creative

Resistance  (https://www.thecreativeresistance.us/) will give visitors an opportunity to sign up for canvassing duty in

advance of next month’s midterms.

Location: 540 West 28th Street 

Price: Free 

Time: Opening reception, 6 p.m.–8 p.m.; Tuesday–Saturday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

—Tim Schneider
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Events and Parties (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/events)

Editors’  Picks,  Pr int  Week Edit ion:  21 Things Not to Miss in New York’s
Art  World This Week

It's Print Week, with three different New York print fairs, plus antiques at TEFAF and AADLA, and October
Art Week on the Upper East Side.

Janet Fish, Daffodils. Courtesy of Stewart & Stewart.

Sarah Cascone (https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25), October 22, 2018

Each week, we search New York City for the most exciting, and thought-provoking, shows, screenings, and events. See

them below.
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